erties, and thus leads to questions about the unconditional use of Darcy's Law for multiphase flow probPore-scale multiphase flow experiments were developed to nondelems. Mortensen and coworkers used a quantitative light structively visualize water flow in a sample of porous material using X-ray microtomography. The samples were exposed to similar boundtransmission technique to investigate millimeter-scale ary conditions as in a previous investigation, which examined the phase displacement processes in two dimensions and effect of initial flow rate on observed dynamic effects in the measured suggested, based on their results, that the current definicapillary pressure-saturation curves; a significantly higher residual tions of unsaturated hydraulic properties are perhaps insaturation and higher capillary pressures were found when the sample adequate.
transmission technique to investigate millimeter-scale ary conditions as in a previous investigation, which examined the phase displacement processes in two dimensions and effect of initial flow rate on observed dynamic effects in the measured suggested, based on their results, that the current definicapillary pressure-saturation curves; a significantly higher residual tions of unsaturated hydraulic properties are perhaps insaturation and higher capillary pressures were found when the sample adequate.
was drained fast using a high air-phase pressure. Prior work applying
The lack of a firm theoretical foundation of the relathe X-ray microtomography technique to pore-scale multiphase flow tionship between capillary pressure and saturation has problems has been of a mostly qualitative nature and no experiments been the focus of a vast body of work by Gray and have been presented in the existing literature where a truly quantitaHassanizadeh over the years (e.g., Hassanizadeh and tive approach to investigating the multiphase flow process has been Gray, 1990 Gray, , 1993 Gray and Hassanizadeh, 1998 ; Gray namic state of the entire system under scrutiny. It has been hypothesized by Hassanizadeh and Gray (1993) that traditional, hysteretic, capillary pressure-saturation I n the past few years, renewed interest has emerged curves are actually a two-dimensional projection of the in the area of dynamic effects in the capillary presthree-dimensional capillary pressure-saturation-intersure-saturation and hydraulic conductivity relationships facial area surface, and as such many of the observed for unsaturated or multiphase flow. Hassanizadeh et nonunique or dynamic patterns can allegedly be exal. (2002) describe the term dynamic effect as being plained by considering the full three-dimensional relaresponsible for the dependence of the capillary prestionship. The concept of developing systematic consersure-saturation relationship on the rate of change of vation equations for fluid flow in porous media was saturation; they emphasize that the dynamic effects confirst introduced with the description of phases and their sidered in their paper differ from the flow-rate depenproperties in the 1960s by Anderson and Jackson (1967) dence of the relative permeability coefficient. Over the and Whitaker (1967) . There have been many other addipast three to four decades, a substantial body of evitions since then, yet, regardless of which theoretical dence has materialized recognizing the nonuniqueness development we are aiming to improve, and how we of the capillary pressure-saturation relationship; showaim to improve it, we need experimental evidence to ing that it, in reality, depends on the flow dynamics of support these new developments. the system. Early experimental work was performed by, Concurrent with the theoretical development, there for example, Topp et al. (1967) , Smiles et al. (1971) , and has been an explosion of interest in recent years in poreothers listed in detail by Hassanizadeh et al. (2002) and scale modeling of multiphase flow in porous media, both Wildenschild et al. (2001) . In addition, recent experimennetwork models (e.g., Lowry and Miller, 1995 ; Celia et tal work by Hollenbeck and Jensen (1998), Wildenschild al., 1995; Reeves and Celia, 1996; Patzek, 2001; Dalla et al. (2001) , as well as Mortensen et al. (2001 Mortensen et al. ( ) has also et al., 2002 Berkowitz and Hansen, 2001 ) as well as lattice illustrated the nonuniqueness of unsaturated flow propBoltzmann-type models (e.g., Gunstensen and Rothman, 1993; Martys and Chen, 1996; Chen and Doolen, 1998 and transport processes in three dimensions, for multi-MATERIALS AND METHODS ple phases, and in real porous media. Synchrotron-based
The experimental setup at the GSECARS beam-line X-ray microtomography has been applied to multiphase
The bending-magnet beam-line at sector 13 (GSECARS) flow problems in recent years, predominantly in the is equipped to perform high-resolution, three-dimensional impetroleum industry, to describe variables such as porosaging via absorption tomography. The objects can range in ity, pore topology, formation factor, electrical resistivity, size up to approximately 50 mm wide, with vertical sequences and permeability in Fontainebleau sandstone (Spanne 5 mm tall (Rivers et al., 1999) . The stage is automated and et al., 1994; Auzerais et al., 1996) ; for characterizing the computer controlled to rotate and translate in both the horipore network structure in a reservoir rock (Berea sandzontal and vertical directions, and it is possible to perform fluid flow experiments in the hutch during the scans. The stone) for subsequent use in lattice Boltzmann models beam-line specifications are detailed in a previous publication (Hazlett, 1995; Lindquist et al., 2000) ; and for imaging (Wildenschild et al., 2002 ) and we will only provide the most displacement of oil by water in reservoir rocks (Coles necessary details here. The theoretical background of the toet al., 1998). However, we do not know of existing synmography approach is also covered to some degree in this chrotron-based microtomography work that takes on a previous publication, and for more details we refer the reader rigorous quantitative approach to pore-scale multiphase to, for instance, McCullough (1975) , and to Kinney and Nichols flow problems. For instance where: (1992) for the specifics of synchrotron-based tomography. All of the experiments reported here were performed at an energy • and where a thorough quantitative image analysis differentiate between the water and air intensities in the imhas been applied to delineate fluid content and distriages. The desired X-ray energy level is obtained using a monobution in the pore space.
chromator, which selects a single energy from the white synchrotron radiation. In the experiments reported here either In previous work by Wildenschild et al. (2001) we an in-hutch channel-cut Si (220) crystal or a beam-line Si (311) listed several hypotheses that could potentially explain monochromator was used for this purpose. During our use of rate dependence or nonuniqueness of the unsaturated the facility the beam was run in fill-on-fill mode, which means flow properties that was observed. However, we were that the ring was refilled twice daily. Between those refills the unable to provide any further clue as to which process, beam decayed over a 12-h period from approximately 100 to 60 mA. Because this affects the intensity of the images slightly, if any of them, was most likely responsible for the obthe exposure time was adjusted accordingly during the decay served dynamic deviations from static measurements. period, to obtain approximately 2/3 absorption in any one A natural next step, which we report on here, is to pixel of the CCD-camera. This ensures good signal-to-noise nondestructively visualize the flow process in the sample ratios in the raw image. During a full rotation (180Њ with either as it happens by developing minute pore-scale multi- stack of extension tube 3 volumes † The volumes in a stack are always overlapped somewhat (≈0.5 mm) so that the resulting vertical section of the sample that is scanned ends up being less than the number of volumes times the volume height.
the centerpiece used was either a straight (Fig. 1a) or a tapered
( Fig. 1b) cylinder. We refer to Wildenschild et al. (2002) for a schematic of the general beam-line setup. The centerpiece with smaller cross-section was used for high-resolution imwhich rearranges to aging. The image resolution is directly dependent on sample size. The CCD camera has a set number of pixels (1317 by
1035 for the camera used for APS-6.0 and 1300 by 1030 for APS-1.5), thus a larger sample will result in lower resolution, where m and are defined as the mass attenuation coefficient whereas a smaller sample allows one to "zoom in" and image (L 2 /M), and linear attenuation coefficient (LAC) with units at higher resolutions. This restriction on sample size is due to of inverse length, respectively. Thus, the mass attenuation the requirement for quantitative tomography that air be imcoefficient m ϭ / can be obtained from measured values aged on both sides of the sample. Otherwise reconstruction of I o , I, and x, and can also be looked up in tables (e.g., of absolute linear attenuation coefficients is not straightfor- Saloman et al., 1988; Hubbell, 1982) for known materials as a ward. All cell components were constructed of lucite which function of photon energy. For a mixture, the mass attenuation has a low absorption relative to the sand and spiked water at coefficient is obtained by simply adding the contributions from 33.17 keV. http://physics.nist.gov/PhysRefData/Xcom/Text/XCOM.html and the volume of the sample holder. Saturation was achieved by raising a connected fluid reservoir above the sample and (verified 9 Dec. 2004). The LAC of the mixture or compound can then be derived from the mixture-specific mass attenuawaiting for approximately 1 h. Complete saturation was never obtained using this approach because of entrapped air. tion coefficient by multiplying it with the average density of the mixture. At the low X-ray energies used here (50-100
As listed in Table 2 , three different sets of data were obtained for the two runs, (i) saturated, (ii) drained slowly keV), X-rays interact with matter predominantly via photoelectric absorption, which is strongly dependent on atomic (multistep) and (iii) drained fast with a high air-phase pressure (one-step). The APS-6.0 sample was imaged at three steady number. This means that the LAC depends on the mean atomic number and density of the sample material in question state points for the multistep run, and the sample was imaged in five sections, which stack on top of each other to produce and consequently LAC is linearly related to sample fluid saturation. To verify the measured LAC values obtained in these a vertical cross-section of 15.5 mm. Similarly, 3 sections were imaged for the APS-1.5 run to produce a 9.5 mm-tall imaged experiments, we calculated the theoretical LAC for a sample at a water saturation of 81% and compared it to the measured section of the sample. It should be noted that only part of the total sample height (3.88 cm) was imaged in these experiments, average of all 516 slices of a 3.45 mm-tall section of the satiated 1.5-mm diameter (APS-1.5) sample. The latter was estimated thus no information about boundary effects in the vertical direction was obtained. from simple 2 image processing, resulting in an average saturation of 81%. A few assumptions were made in calculating the theoretical value of the LAC. First, the sand was assumed to
Image Processing and Data Analyses
consist of 100% SiO 2 . Second, when calculating the fluid density it was assumed that the addition of KI did not change the Linear Attenuation Coefficients fluid volume. Third, the air phase was assumed to consist of
The output from the reconstruction program consists of 100% N 2 . The constituents and their respective mass fractions gray-scale intensity maps based on the distribution of linear were entered into the XCOM interactive spreadsheet using attenuation coefficients in the image. The resulting volumes the 33.7 keV energy level, resulting in a total (sum of coherent consist of arrays of dimension (H ϫ H ϫ V), where H is the and incoherent scattering) mass attenuation of 1.18 cm 3 g Ϫ1 . number of pixels in each of the horizontal directions of the By multiplying this by the average wet density of the sample, field of view and V is the equivalent in the vertical direction. a LAC value of ϭ 2.47 cm Ϫ1 was obtained. Considering all H is typically close to the maximum number of double-binned potential error sources, this final computed value agrees well pixels on the CCD camera (658 and 650 for APS-6.0 and APSwith the average measured value for the same sample with ϭ 1.5, respectively), while V varies between runs as a function 2.45 cm Ϫ1 . In this calculation, the porosity is calculated from of sample size and resolution and the vertical size of the the mass of sand filled into the sample holder, the volume of incident beam. In the following, we will refer to an entire the holder, and using the density for pure quartz (2.65 g cm Ϫ3 ).
three-dimensional data set as a volume, a horizontal (or vertiCalculations using porosity values obtained from image procal) cross-section as a slice, and to several volumes imaging a cessing and back-calculating the corresponding sand fraction larger section of a sample as a stack of volumes. A volume resulted in a LAC value of 2.80 cm Ϫ1 , which is close considering element, that is, the three-dimensional equivalent of a pixel all potential errors.
is called a voxel. The linear attenuation coefficients were determined as slice averages, such that one value for each slice
Flow Experiments
over the entire imaged sample height was obtained. Programs were written in IDL to derive averages and standard deviaThe flow experiments were performed on small cylindrical tions from the presented images. The images were cropped pressure cells, containing packed sandy material, with inside to only consider the cylinder containing the actual sample, diameters of 6.0 and 1.5 mm, respectively. The sample holder that is, by subtracting the lucite sample holder and surrounding was open to atmospheric pressure on top during the lowerair. For all of the images shown, the gray areas represent pixels pressure steps (Ͻ100 cm), and drainage (or imbibition) was dominated by sand grains, black represents the air phase, induced by lowering (or raising) a graduated syringe, which and white areas are pixels containing KI-spiked water. When was hydraulically connected to the bottom outflow port of the images are compared, they are always scaled to the same sample holder. For the high-pressure steps (Ͼ100 cm), airinterval before printing. No attempt has been made to detect phase pressure was applied at the top inlet port of the sample or segment individual pores and menisci properties, however, to induce sample drainage. The amount of outflow was meathis type of analysis is possible for high-resolution data and sured with the attached syringe or pipette. Imaging was comwill be reported in a future publication. pleted when outflow had ceased for the various pressure steps, generally the pressures were applied on the order of 1 to 2 h.
Histogram Segmentation Supporting Spatial Analyses When using the synchrotron facility, only a few days of experimental time are generally allotted for each user. Therefore, Segmentation of the gray-scale images into the respective we could not let the samples drain long enough to reach phases (air, sand, and water) is not straightforward, although equilibrium. The experiments performed are listed in Table 2. it appears so to the human eye. Figure 2 shows a typical The porous material chosen for all experiments was a Lincoln histogram for a slice in one of the volumes; the intensity values sand (mean particle size of 0.17 mm), which was one of the represent absolute linear absorption coefficient in units of materials found to produce dynamic capillary pressure effects inverse pixel size. The left peak represents the air phase (lowin earlier work (Wildenschild et al., 2001 ). The material was est intensity), while the broader peak on the right contains packed to a porosity of 34%, estimated from the mass of sand pixels representing both sand grains and the KI-spiked water phase (highest intensity). Obviously, there is some overlap of pixels containing a mixture of sand and water (known as 2 Simple image processing was based on cluster analysis only. Withthe partial volume effect), making it difficult to set an absoout the dry image of the sand matrix, an accurate estimation could lute threshold level for the segmentation of sand and water.
not be determined as cluster analysis falsely detects a solid phase Clausnitzer and Hopmans (1999) reviewed the problems of along air-water interfaces. This error is eliminated when the dry image is available.
partial volume effects and presented an approach for accu- rately determining the volume fraction of each phase within saturation 3 differences of 1.6 and 5.5% for the fast-drainage images (7300 threshold), and 2.7 and 8.8% for the slow-draina voxel based on histogram segmentation. However, in our age images (6150 threshold). The figures illustrate the effect study where we compare images for different saturations, of degree of saturation on the uniqueness of the threshold there is an additional complicating factor. Specifically, there value; when the sample is less saturated, the threshold is easier are slight variations in the absolute scale of intensities among to set because the air-phase peak in the histogram becomes the different volumes due to factors such as the harmonic larger, yet the error increases because of increased partial content of the monochromator and small variations in dark volume effects. Because the air and water phase are uniquely current, and perhaps other effects that are not understood. It related, assuming that soil porosity remains constant, we can is possible that we register some third harmonic beam content, determine the volume fraction of one fluid phase from knowlwhich has a different absorption coefficient. This means that edge of the other. Selection of the threshold values also ena specific threshold value for one volume, does not necessarily ables us to define three-dimensional surfaces, delineating the apply to another volume with a different fluid saturation. The gas phase from the water phase using isosurfaces. approach by Clausnitzer and Hopmans (1999) is designed to provide volume fractions for the various phases, not to deterSpatial Analyses mine the physical location of the phases. Since the latter is
The spatial distribution of attenuation values in an image the ultimate goal of our research, an alternate approach based can be described by the nearest neighbor distance (NND), on cluster analysis in conjunction with the availability of a which is a measure that, among other things, can reveal to "dry" image of the sand phase only, will eventually be used.
what extent a distribution is random, clustered, or regularly Therefore, in the work presented here that involves separating spaced. As outlined in Fig. 9 and 10 of Russ (1999), a regularly the phases, we only perform a quantitative segmentation and spaced (or self-avoiding) distribution of values will have a a subsequent analysis of the air phase. After median filtering distance spectrum with the largest NND, with a distinct peak the images with a 3 by 3 kernel, setting a threshold to deterin a histogram of NNDs. The clustered arrangement will have mine the volume fraction and spatial arrangement of the air the lowest NND, but also have a distinct peak, whereas a phase can be done with sufficient accuracy because of the random distribution will have a flatter (Poisson) distribution well-defined minimum between the two peaks in Fig. 2 . Howof NNDs with an intermediate average. We expect the spatial ever we had to use different thresholds for the different voldistribution of points in the presented images to resemble that umes, due to the reasons mentioned above. We used a grayof a clustered distribution, however, with a varying degree of scale intensity value of 6150 for the phase separation for the spatial separation. To test this, scripts were written in IDL to slow-drainage images, and a value of 7300 for the fast drainage calculate the NNDs for specific images. First, the program images. Figure 3 illustrates the effect of varying the graywas tested by applying it to the three distributions presented scale intensity threshold by 1.5 and 5%, resulting in average in Russ (1999) , confirming that our approach was valid. Only a squared subsection of 230 by 230 pixels of a circular horizontal slice was used in the analysis to avoid edge effects. Initially, NNDs were calculated for three slices (40, 110, and 160, see Fig. 1a ) in both the slow-and fast-drained images for APS-6.0. Initially, the gray-scale images were median filtered with a 3 by 3 kernel. The air phase was then separated from the sand and water phases using histogram segmentation as described earlier. The same gray-scale intensity thresholds of 6150 and 7300 were used to create the binary images. Various erosion and dilation operations were first attempted, but eventually we settled on erosion using a 2 by 2 kernel because that best preserved all air-phase structures in the gray-scale images.
For the NND analysis it is more important to preserve an air bubble than accurately calculating its actual size. All air blobs less than 4 pixels in size (≈68 m) were eliminated, since such small blobs are most likely noise as opposed to true air bubbles. representative of relative changes in saturations. Thus, routine was used to obtain the x-and y-centroids, as well as in the following discussions, the term LAC is used interthe area and perimeter for each blob. Finally, the minimum changeably with saturation.
Euclidean distance for each blob was calculated from which a nearest neighbor distance versus frequency histogram was obtained. The calculated blob size is naturally dependent on
Visible Effects of Applied Boundary Condition
the selection of gray-scale threshold; however, we found that variations were small, even for the lower saturation multistep
The uniform drainage patterns observed in Fig. 4d case, if the threshold value was varied by less than Ϯ100
were not obtained when the sample was drained with intensity units: Using a threshold value of 6150, the average a single step using a high air-phase pressure. A sequence blob size was 111.5 pixels (or ≈0.19 mm, assuming square of images for a vertical cross-section show the drainblobs for simplicity). Using threshold values of 6250 and 6050, age process from "saturation" (Fig. 5a ) through several average blob size values of 102.5 and 117.2 pixels, respectively, multisteps ( Fig. 5b-d) , as well as the phase distribution were computed, corresponding to errors of 8 and 5%. At a after a single pressure step (Fig. 5e) . We find that the perturbation of 50 intensity units the error is less than 4% for distribution of water and air is very different in Fig. 5d thresholds above and below the mean threshold value.
and 5e although the two images were drained to the same final capillary pressure value of 490 cm. In Fig. 5e RESULTS the sand matrix remains mostly saturated, while only the
Qualitative Results
larger pores are emptied at this pressure. In comparison, the matrix is uniformly drained under the slow-drainage An example of the kind of information obtained with scenario of Fig. 5d . The amount and distribution of fluid this technique is illustrated in Fig. 4 , which shows draindrainage obtained using the 490-cm one-step approach age across a horizontal cross-section of the 6-mm diame- (Fig. 5e ) is comparable to the drainage obtained at a ter APS-6.0 sample. The images illustrate that drainage capillary pressure of only 24 cm (Fig. 5b) , representing is heterogeneous at first, with larger pores draining first slow drainage. Similar results are illustrated for the enbefore the smaller pores. In the last image, however, at tire imaged section of the sample in Fig. 6a and 6b, a final capillary pressure of 490 cm, the pore matrix is which show a complete vertical profile exposed to slow drained uniformly across the sample. The sequence of and fast drainage to a final capillary pressure of 490 cm. images in Fig. 4 also demonstrate that individual sand As in Fig. 4 , individual sand grains can be observed in grains are observed at the same spatial location in all both cross-sections to confirm that we are indeed lookfour images, thereby confirming that no significant soil particle movement occurred during the drainage proing at the same cross-section for the two images. In Fig. 7 , we have isolated the air phase and rendered it as a continin the sample following the two different drainage scenarios. uous surface to illustrate the effect of the different drainage scenarios in three dimensions. The yellow (slow drainFrom Fig. 6a , 6b, and 7 it is evident that the difference in drainage pattern and resulting residual water-phase age) and blue (fast drainage) surfaces depict the air phase saturation among the two flow conditions is dramatic. Under high pressure, that is, high initial flow rates, a couple of processes can explain possible mechanisms 1. Initially drainage takes place in the most well-connected and largest pores; subsequent drainage of is decreased. The highest flow rates occur for one-step experiments the smaller pores, that have a lower hydraulic conand for coarse-textured soils, and hence water entrapment is likely ductivity is less likely because they are no longer to be more prevalent in coarse soils with large head gradients.
hydraulically connected to the bulk fluid phase. 2. Some of the smaller pores are drained immediately This process would fit under the Category A mechas these are exposed to the high air-phase pressure, anisms of Wildenschild et al. (2001) : leaving many relatively large pores disconnected from other flowing pores, and thereby remaining
[A] Entrapment of water. This is a plausible mechanism at high flow rates. We hypothesize that water entrapment occurs through undrained. This would likely have a tortuosity component since it would occur as soon as the first hydraulic isolation of water-filled pores by draining surrounding pores. The larger the drainage rate, the less opportunity exists for pore is drained continuously from the top to the bottom of the sample. This would be particularly all pores to drain concurrently. It may occur throughout the soil sample and will increase water retention, but will decrease unsatulikely to take place at the outflow boundary because of the large head gradient there. It would rated hydraulic conductivity, as the mobile portion of the soil water create a barrier to flow and isolate the pore system Based on the visible number of large drained pores, above the outflow boundary as described in Mechit appears that Mechanism 1 is dominant for the fastanism B of Wildenschild et al. (2001) : drained images, see Fig. 6c . The largest, well-connected pores are drained rapidly as the large pressure gradient is applied, whereas the smaller pores with lower conduc- [B] Pore water blockage. When applying a sudden large pressure tivity are unable to keep up with the drainage process;
step to a near-saturated or saturated soil sample, the large matric they are therefore left without an opportunity to drain, potential head gradients near the porous membrane result in faster except through slow film and corner flow. In contrast, drainage of the pores at the bottom of the sample than in the under slow drainage, the pores drain in a more pistonoverlying soil, thereby isolating the conductive flow paths and type pattern, whereby all pores stay connected. Larger impeding further drainage and equilibration of the soil. Consepores drain first and smaller pores are drained at the quently, the sample's unsaturated hydraulic conductivity will be subsequent higher imposed pressure, but without the reduced. Pore blockage is likely to occur for materials with a unidisconnection of water pathways. It should be noted form pore size distribution (like the Lincoln sand). It is assumed that tortuosity and connectivity considerations may be that air is available to replace the draining water at the bottom of important when extrapolating into the third dimension.
the sample, hence it can only occur if there is macroscopic air
In the following section we support our qualitative intercontinuity across the whole sample (air entry value of soil must pretation through quantitative analyses.
be exceeded).
A similar result related to the outflow boundary was also found by Mortensen et al. (2001) . Likely, the effects
Quantitative Results
of either of the two processes are similar; that is, a Quantifying Effects of Applied Boundary Condition large number of pores end up containing residual water, Horizontal slice-average linear attenuation coefficients resulting in less overall drainage at high flow rates than for both experimental runs are presented in Fig. 8 and 9 at slow flow rates.
for the APS-6.0 (6-mm diameter sample) and APS-1.5 The measured outflow for the two experiments illus-(1.5-mm diameter sample) data, respectively. Figure 9 trated in Fig. 5a and 5b is also significantly different: also shows vertical image profiles for both fast and slow 0.22 mL for slow drainage and only 0.16 mL for fast drainage that can be compared with the LAC values. drainage, corresponding to residual volumetric water Figure 8 shows a large variation in LAC or water contents of 0.16 and 0.21, respectively. This is in agreesaturation for the different pressure steps, as well as ment with our earlier observations for Lincoln sand significant variations over the height of the imaged re- (Wildenschild et al., 2001 , Fig. 3) , where a higher residgion. The two "saturated" or satiated conditions have ual water content was observed for fast drainage in onethe highest LAC values, particularly for the very first step capillary-pressure saturation measurements, as comsaturation; however, only one volume section was impared to multistep or curves measured quasistatically using aged for this saturation. In both cases, the sample was a syringe pump.
saturated by raising a connected water reservoir above Studying the images in Fig. 6a, 6b , and 7 more closely, the sample and waiting for approximately 1 h. We did it appears that for slow drainage (multistep) the majority not use CO 2 flushing or vacuum saturation to attempt of the pore space is drained quite uniformly, whereas full water saturation. The first imbibition was performed for fast drainage (one-step), only a limited number of on the dry sample (before the multistep experiment), generally larger pores are drained. This is illustrated in and therefore a higher initial saturation was obtained even more detail in Fig. 6c ; the large pores drain and than for the secondary imbibition performed before the the smaller pores remain saturated for fast drainage.
one-step experiment. The LAC values obtained in the For slow drainage the smaller pores tend to drain along two cases are listed in Table 2 along with other pertinent with the larger ones. It should be noted that in Fig. 6a , information. The average LAC values of the particular it appears that some of the largest pores drained after volume section, located at the top of the imaged region fast drainage cannot be identified after slow drainage for both satiated cases were 2.39 and 2.27 cm Ϫ1 , for the (Fig. 6b) ; most likely these pores are formed when small first and second saturation, respectively. This corresolid particles are being moved by the fast-flowing wasponds to a difference of approximately 5%. The stanter. However, this only pertains to a few of the very large dard deviations for the two saturations are fairly similar pores, and the general trend in the images is definitely with values of 0.052 and 0.035 cm Ϫ1 , respectively. The toward larger pores being drained and smaller ones remaining curves in Fig. 8 illustrate the effect of the remaining saturated under fast drainage, whereas under boundary condition and resulting drainage rate on water slow drainage the entire pore space is uniformly drained, saturation. The saturation profiles for the first (p ϭ 24 see Fig. 6c . Even with some grain movement for fast cm) and second (p ϭ 79 cm) multistep experiments show drainage, which establishes some larger pores that were that the sample tends to drain at the bottom and in the not available during slow drainage, likely, the drainage region around 10-mm height at these low pressures. This pattern observed would be analogous: For slow drainage is seen in Fig. 8 as regions with low linear attenuation these larger pores would drain first, but there would coefficients. We note that because of the higher initial still be opportunity for the smaller pores to drain into saturation, the subsequent first multistep leaves some the larger pores, and the end result would be the same; a much more uniform drainage of the entire pore matrix.
sections of the sample at a higher saturation than mea- sured at the second full "saturation." As the pressure lary pressure between 24 and 79 cm. This result is in agreement with the qualitative observations of Fig. 5 , is increased in the last multistep (p ϭ 490 cm), the sample drains over the entire height, however, the reand also supports the observations made by Wildenschild et al. (2001) for the Lincoln sand. In addition to gion of lower saturation at the bottom and around 10-mm height are still visible. The average LAC value an overall difference in residual saturation obtained for the two boundary conditions, a distinct difference in for this last step (p ϭ 490 cm) is 1.76 cm Ϫ1 , Table 2 . In comparison, the fast drainage using the single pressure drainage profile between the two flow regimes can be observed near the 10-cm height, yet, the preferential step of 490 cm results in a much higher residual saturation with an average LAC value of 2.15 cm
Ϫ1
, which is drainage at the bottom of the sample prevails for the fast drainage profile. The fact that the sample was at about 22% higher. The corresponding residual saturation is equal to that attained between the first (2.27 an initially higher saturation before the multistep experiment than the subsequent one-step experiment only cm
) and second (2.05 cm
) multistep, or for a capil- enhances the difference between the two drainage scesample in Fig. 9 . Practically no effect of the applied boundary pressure, and resulting drainage rate, was obnarios: if this was not the case an even larger difference in residual saturation (or drained volume of water) beserved in this case, as the two resulting average LAC values of 1.99 and 2.03 cm Ϫ1 for the multistep and onetween fast and slow drainage would be anticipated.
A different result was obtained for the small diameter step, respectively, differed only by about 2%. A very the air-phase distribution are very similar. So, it raises the question of why there is no effect of boundary condition or resulting drainage rate for this sample. Although the final capillary pressure value for this APS-1.5 test was somewhat lower with a value of 210 cm, previous experiments for the Lincoln sand (Wildenschild et al., 2001) showed that it was sufficiently large to cause a boundary pressure effect when applied as a single pressure step. We speculate that the sample diameter could be too small to establish a broad range of pore sizes and question whether a sufficient number of larger pores are present. In other words, we question whether the sample is large enough to adequately represent the same flow process as observed in the larger sample.
To address this question, we conducted a representative elementary volume (REV) analysis on the LAC for the two samples, of which the results are shown in Fig.  11 . The linear attenuation coefficient was calculated for a cube of increasing voxel size centered about the center of the volume, with the largest volume defined by a cube that fits inside the diameter and height of the cylindrical sample. The LAC values are presented as a function of the grown voxel volume in cubic millimeters to facilitate comparison of the two different-sized samples containing the same porous medium. The results show that the 1.5-mm diameter of the APS-1.5 sample is not sufficiently large to provide a sufficient volume value is not attained, whereas this requirement is nicely fulfilled for the larger APS-6.0 sample. slight difference in saturation is observed at the 5.5-mm height, but otherwise the residual saturation profiles are
We would like to offer a related explanation for the lack of effect of applied boundary condition for the almost identical. Compared to the saturated profile, the sample drains mostly in the region around 7.5-mm height smaller sample. Because the sample has such a small diameter, it is possible that the lack of tortuosity, or for both the fast-and slow-drainage scenario, corresponding with a higher visible porosity.
pore connectivity, which we hypothesized to influence the results for the larger sample, plays a role here. PerThe lack of difference in fluid distribution for the two drainage scenarios is also readily seen in the vertical haps there is simply not enough space for the threedimensional component of the pore drainage network gray-scale profiles of Fig. 9 . Only a slight variation in fluid distribution is observed near the bottom of the to develop, and therefore, no effective short-circuiting pathways are established from top to bottom of the imaged section of the sample. This lack of a boundary condition effect is also well illustrated in the threesample. In comparison to our three-dimensional experiments on the APS-6.0 sample, and the two-dimensional dimensional images of Fig. 10 , where the yellow (slow drainage) and blue (fast drainage) surfaces that describe experiments of Mortensen et al. (2001), we are observ- plemented experimentally) to scale all other gray-scale values to. More importantly, for the NND analyses, the most important criterion is to preserve the spatial location of all air bubbles, not necessarily their exact size.
The results of the nearest neighbor analysis described 6.0 sample. Obvious differences between fast and slow drainage can be readily observed in this figure. Under fast drainage the air bubbles tend to be few and far ing a flow process that is more or less restricted to one apart, whereas vastly more bubbles, that are more closely dimension in this very small sample. It is also possible spaced, are obtained under slow-flow conditions. For that a wall effect exists for the smaller sample. This instance, the fast-drained image shown in Fig. 12a (slice effect would become increasingly important as the sam-110) has an average NND of 1672 pixels, corresponding ple size decreases because irrespective of the applied to a distance of approximately 0.70 mm, whereas the pressure, the large pores at the wall control drainage.
slow-drained image in Fig. 12b has an average NND of only 372 pixels, corresponding to approximately 0.33 mm.
Spatial Analyses
The large average NND of the fast-drained image conThe nearest neighbor distance is calculated for the firms the fact that air bubbles are far apart under this distribution of air in the sample following the two differflow condition compared to slow drainage where air is ent drainage processes, thus the binary images shown introduced in pores (i.e., water is drained) in a much in Fig. 12 depict only the air-phase present in the drained more uniform manner. The same pattern was obtained samples. Keep in mind that segmentation of gray-scale (not shown here for brevity) when considering the entire images is not an exact science, Russ (1999) and includes sample height (all slices in a volume) for the two flow a certain level of subjectivity. The thresholds were seconditions; large distances between air bubbles or air lected to optimally represent the air-phase structures blobs were seen for the fast drainage process, whereas observed in the gray-scale images. This becomes a trade very short distances were observed for slow drainage, off between eliminating too many blobs that originate confirming our qualitative results presented earlier and in noise and eroding away some that are actually small shown for instance in Fig. 6a and 6b. air bubbles. As seen in Fig. 12b in particular, there are a few air blobs that are connected in the gray-scale CONCLUSIONS images, which have been disconnected in the segmented images. Also, some air blobs were very hard to detect A previous publication by the authors (Wildenschild et al., 2001 ) left us with some unanswered questions by our routine because the image slice cuts through the very top or bottom of an air blob, and therefore it regarding the cause of observed "dynamic" flow phenomena. To address these questions further, minute appears more gray than black in the images. To the human eye, these might still be easily distinguishable as pore-scale multiphase flow experiments were developed to nondestructively visualize the flow process in a saman air bubble, however, an automated computer algorithm does not "see" it that way. We feel the values ple of porous material. The flow experiments were performed concurrently with collection of high resolution chosen are the best ones that can be obtained without actually including a reference material in the image (imtomographic images. We used Lincoln sand which had shown rate dependent flow effects in our previous remography as an analytical tool for addressing multiphase flow problems. search. The samples were exposed to similar flow rates and boundary conditions as in the previous experiments; one-step and multistep drainage experiments where the
